Finding books for readers in Australia & New Zealand

**Search for authors**

Use the Author Nationality limiter to easily find books by Australian and New Zealander authors.

**TRY IT**

- Click the Advanced Search link
- From the Author Nationality limiter, select Australia or New Zealand
- Click Search

*Tip: You can skip the Advanced Search by using the AY field code. Simply enter “AY Australia” or “AY New Zealand” in the search box.*

**Look for award-winners**

We track more than 200 book awards from Australia and New Zealand. You can find them on the Award Winners page.

**TRY IT**

- From the Browse By drop-down at the top, click Award Winners
- Under Awards by Genre, click Australia and New Zealand
- Try sorting the results by Date Newest to bring recently updated awards to the top!

**Use our special genres**

NoveList uses a special genre tag to help you narrow in on fiction from Australia or New Zealand.

**TRY IT**

- Type GN “New Zealand fiction” or GN “Australian fiction”
- Try adding another genre to the search, for example add AND GN mysteries to the search string
- Click Search

*Tip: Want to find books set in Australia or New Zealand? Enter SU “Australia” or SU “New Zealand” in the search box.*

**For nonfiction readers**

Readers of nonfiction are covered too, with the “Australian literature” and “New Zealand literature” genres.

**TRY IT**

- Type GN “Australian literature” or GN “New Zealand literature”
- Click Search

*Limit by an audience level, or select a genre or appeal term from the left side*

---

**When to use:**

- **Librarians:** I need to create a display of New Zealand fiction.
- **Readers:** I love Geraldine Brooks, and I’m looking for more Australian authors like her.
- **Parents:** My child needs to read an book set in Australia for school and I’m not sure how to find one.